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For pricing or additional inquiries, please contact the 
following representatives! 

Lisa Boles
Soil Specialist 

LBoles@GreendellLandscape.com
317-996-2826

Shaun Yeary
Director of Sales

SYeary@GreendellLandscape.com
317-494-1017

Michelle Warnock
Inside Sales Specialist

MWarnock@GreendellLandscape.com
317-996-2826

Chris Geryak
Outside Sales Specialist

Chris@MusselmanLandscape.com
317-697-7736
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Professional Growing Mix
2 Cubic Ft Bag or Bulk

Professional Growing Mix is manufactured with precision and contains an excellent 
balance of nutrients with proper consistency for excellent growing. Composed of 
sphagnum peat moss, perlite, vermiculite, and Forrest Fines®, and wetting agent, this 
lightweight, moisture retaining mix is ideal for hanging baskets, annual containers, and 
houseplants. 
Custom bagging available. 



Nursery Mix contains high quality sphagnum peat moss, coarse hardwood particles, 
hardwood fines, and haydite. It is specifically formulated for containers, up-potting and 
nursery stock (trees and shrubs).

Custom bagging available. 

Nursery Mix
2 Cubic Ft Bag or Bulk



Perennial Mix
2 Cubic Ft Bag or Bulk

Perennial Mix contains pine, high-quality sphagnum peat moss, hardwood fines, and 
wetting agent. Plants grown in this mix develop excellent root systems. Ideally suited to 
meet the needs of perennials, also works great for container grown plantings. 

Custom bagging available. 



Mum Mix
1 Cubic Ft Bag or Bulk

Mum Mix contains high-quality sphagnum peat moss, perlite, vermiculite, hardwood fines, 
wetting agent and fertilizer that is designed specifically to enhance the growth of mums. 

Custom bagging available. 



Square Foot Garden Soil
1 Cubic Ft Bag or Bulk

The Square Foot Gardening concept is a simple one: build a raised bed, divide the space 
into 1 foot sections, and plant vegetables or flowers in the amount of space they need for 
optimal growth. This mix follows the square foot gardening organization’s recommended 
recipe of peat moss, vermiculite, and compost. 

Custom bagging available. 



Custom Mix Additives
Bulk or Bag

PEAT MOSS

PERLITE

LIMERICE HULLS

HAYDITE

FERTILIZER

PINE BARK  

SOIL MOIST  

VERMICULITE GYPSUM

BARK FINES MIDI®

This page shows the ingredient options for custom growing mixes. We can mix based 
on percentages you provide or test and adjust based on your needs. 


